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1 - Lara the Fox
Lara the Fox
Full Name: Elora Joan Fox (goes by Lara)
Species: Fox
Gender: Female
Age: 16
Eye Color: Green
Fur Color(s): Yellow and Purple
Height: 3'4
Weight: 47 lbs.
Theme Song(s): Bring me to life- Evanescence
Power: Telekinetic
Weakness: light sensitivity
Voice Actor/Actress: Ashlee Simpson?
Appearance: Usually wears blue tanktop reading "Meep" with dark blue undershirt, baggy green pants,
blue Converse, spiky bracelets, and black fingerless gloves.
Favorite Saying: My boyfriend looks like a girlfriend
Maritial Status: Originally supposed to have Knuckles, but has a fetish for Deigo (RougeClawdite
copyright)
Biography: Up soon

2 - Elvira the Civet
Elvira the Civet
Full Name: Elvira Lucia Leonor
Species: Civet (Ferret-Cat thing)
Gender: Female
Age: 18
Eye Color: deep dark blue
Fur Color(s): purple
Hair Color(s): pink
Height: 3'2
Weight: 35 lbs.
Theme Song(s): Extraordinary- Liz Phair
Power: none
Weakness: Heath!
Voice Actor/Actress: Violet Parr (the Incredibles)
Likes: Heath, coffee, Heath, small animals, Heath, bungee-jumping, Heath, Lacrosse
Dislikes: Heath ignoring her, Danimals, anything blueberry-related, green sofas (long story)
Personality: Very eccentric and happy. Shy around Heath, and outspoken.
Appearance: Purple with black stripes and pink hair, usually seen with pink shirt with belt
attached, ripped blue jeans, and Pink Coverse sneakers
Favorite Saying: I love Heath?
Maritial Status: none, but obviously likes Heath.
Biography: At the age of seven, Elvira's family (including her mother, father, and brother) was

killed in a flood that struck her hometown. She was one of few survivors. 5 years later, she met
Heath Kyogere. they were friends, but Elvira soon wanted to be more than friends. Heath wasn't
ready for that, until he met Sky Hikaru. He eventually ignored Elvira to the point where all he
could think about was Sky. Elvira's jealousy got the better of her, and she eventually stopped
trying to make contact. Elvira and Heath hadn't talked to each other for another 5 years, until he
saved her life when Rouge the Bat aimed a gun at her and tried to kill her. She still craved the
affection of Heath, with or without Sky, and will always.

3 - Fabio the Hedgehog-Bat
Fabio the Hedgebat
Full Name: Fabio Cantare
Species: Hedgehog-Bat
Gender: Male
Age: 15
Eye Color: black or blue
Fur Color(s): orange, purple
Hair Color(s): pink dyed X3
Height: 3'1
Weight: 47 lbs.
Theme Song(s): Feeling This - Blink-182
Power: Flying, annoying
Weakness: girls, heat
Voice Actor/Actress: Ron Stoppable
Likes: Lara, Sunshade, girls, Florida, twizzlers
Dislikes: When he gets turned down
Personality: Annoying, tries to be suave, happy
Appearance: orange and purple bat that wears black flamey shirt, blue jeans, black low-top
converse
Favorite Saying: You must be tired, because you've been running through my head all day.
-slappedMaritial Status: Zirconia the Hedgehog

Biography: Fabio has always liked girls. When he was 6, he came to Lara's birthday party and hit
on all of the girls. He got slapped alot, but he never gave up. His quirky charm won Zirconia over,
making her his first girlfriend when he was 13. They were very close, and never grew apart.
Everyone in the town found it weird that Fabio had a girlfriend. He was often made fun of, but
kept trying to get girls, but for some reason, talking about cheap "girlgrabber" puns never
seemed to get much love.

4 - J.P. Slaughter
J.P. Slaughter
Full Name: J.P. Slaughter (name is never known)
Species: Fox
Gender: Male
Age: 19
Eye Color: red-orangey
Fur Color(s): peach, dark red
Hair Color(s): black mullet X3
Height: 3'7
Weight: 48 lbs.
Theme Song(s): Cold- Crossfade
Power: Strength, Weapons
Weakness: Regretting
Voice Actor/Actress: Steven Blum (Jamie, Megas XLR)
Likes: Marionnette
Dislikes: Everyone that testified against him in crime scene investigations and were relocated
Personality: Vengeful, paranoid, overprotective, moody
Appearance: red fox with black mullet wearing black jacket and khaki pants, grey shirt, and black
sneakers
Favorite Saying: This world is not as safe as it was when hope existed.
Maritial Status: Marionnette (just girlfriend)
Biography: J.P. was born in a town so far from the Sonic world that it was unnnamed to the

public. He grew up under the control of his overpowering father, who made him into the horrible
person he is. He was unusually paranoid and had never met a girl. When he was very young, his
mother just disappeared, leaving only a note stating that his father was morphing him into a
psychopath. J.P. was angry at his mother, having been with his father so long that he saw no
fault in him. He ripped the note into pieces and threw it in the trash. His father continued to
change him, but the course was interrupted when several people in the town accused his father
of kidnapping a child from another town. His father rebelled, and was murdered by a raging mob
that gathered at the house one evening. A horrified 6 year old J.P. ran away in fear and landed
himself in Station Square. No one had knowledge of his father or him, so he was like a new kid
on the block. He then met Marionnette and they became friends. They were inseparable by his
9th birthday, and she gave him a kiss on the cheek one day at her house. Then, Marionnette's
grandmother discovered what J.P.'s father had done, and forbade Marionnette from seeing him
again. J.P. spent six years in a life of crime, stealing his meals and clothes. He had a horrible
reputation by the age of 15. People that saw him in the streets feared him and were too scared to
call the police. He met Marionnette again one day at the shores of a beach. Marionnette had ran
away from home, so they were free to be together again. She became his girlfriend, and they
were again, inseperable. J.P. got his nickname "slaughter" because of the reputation he had
earned, killing people who refused to act in his will. To this day, J.P. is still wandering, looking
for the people who murdered his father, hoping to find vengence, hoping and waiting.

5 - Soda the Cat
Soda the Cat
Full Name: Soda Alai Meshou
Species: Cat
Gender: Female
Age: 11
Eye Color: purple
Fur Color(s): pink, blue
Hair Color(s): rainbow
Height: 3'0
Weight: 28 lbs.
Theme Song(s): Autobiography- Ashlee Simpson
Power: flight
Weakness: candy
Voice Actor/Actress:
Likes: Candy, My Little Ponies, Carebears, Rainbows
Dislikes: Black, boys, frogs
Personality: sissy, girly, perfectionist
Appearance: pink and blue cat with rainbow bangs and yellow "=3" shirt, blue skirt, blue and
purple starry boots
Favorite Saying: I wish everything was mine, mommy!
Maritial Status: none, she hates boys.
Biography: Coming soon!
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